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"Priscilla

| hengerents Howard and Jerry Hen-
| dricks at their home in Shillington.
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; Miss Pennsylvania At Home

a

Hendricks relaxes with

Priscilla finds that the Miss Pennsyl-
vania trophy which she won at West

Chester is heavy but not nearly so
arduous as theround of personal
appearances she is making through-
out Pennsylvania this summer.
7 ‘She had originally planned to

spend her summer at Hillside Farm

 

 

| working with ‘the animals for her.
room and board in preparation for
her course in veterinary medicine.

Even after winning the Miss Greater
Reading title, Priscilla [hesitated to
write Charles Hemenway, farm man-

ager, and give up this opportunity.

Then she won the Miss Pennsylvania

title. which made it mandatory for
her to give up the job as well as her

next year of schooling.
 

Mehoopany Tops
‘Beaumont, 3-7

' Beaumont lost its third game of
the season Sunday when Mehoop-
any rallied in the late frames after

trailing 4-0.

: Mehoopany bunched four hits
along with a few Beaumont errors
anda couple of runs forced in by
walks to take the lead.

Pierson and F. Kintner, with two
hits each paced the winners who

collected nine bingles off the Beau-
mont hurling.

Larry Crispell was the batting
Sat of the afternoon.as he smashed |

ahome runs. Other two-hit men
a eaumont include M. Crispell,
Harris and Wilson. Beaumont col-

4i fourteen safeties.

Classified Ads
Get Quick Results  

Purely Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Forbes, of

Ardmore were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Watkins, Machell

Avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Forbes. ; 3

Mr. and Mrs. Richard. Hall and
family have moved from Indiana-
polis, Ind.; to Trucksville R. D.. Mr.
Hall is an engineer with the Linear
Corporation.

William Clewell’s left arm, frac-

tured two weeks ago in a fall, is still
in a cast, but coming along nicely.
Fellow Dallas School Board mem-
bers commiserated with him at

Tuesday night's meeting. :

Marge Stout missed the Auction
entirely, in spite of having laid a

great deal of the publicity ground-
work for it in advance. Marge went

to Nesbitt Hospital over the Fourth
of July weekend for a series of tests,

returned on Saturday, but didn’t

feel up to attending the Auction.
 

 

 

   

 

   

 

IN: DRY CLEANING

APPROVED¥
SERVICE
®

# LAUNDRY AND

  

   
  
  
   

   

  

    

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

   

    

    
  

    
    

“Don’trisk doing

Play safe! Send them

» O’Malia’s
* Sanitone COTTON CLINIC

O’MALIA
DRY; CLEANING

LUZERNE-DALLAS HIGHWAY

Call FREE, ENTERPRISE 10843

your high-style
summercottons

at home!"
~

 

It takes professional skill
plus Sanitone to get

cottons really clean and
specialized equipment to

press them just right. Our
Sanitone Cotton Clinic

with exclusive Style-Set®
puts back that fine

mill-finish, that
tissue-crispness, that
.makes cottons look

glamorously new. Make
sure your cottons

get the professional
care they require
to maintain their

firm loveliness and
fashionable lines.

Play safe with your
4 lovely cottons . .
° call us for Cotton

~ Clinic Service today.

Scoring early Lazarus picked up
eight runs and then breezed by
Daddow Isaacs with an eight to six
win. McDade, McRea and Sutton did

the hurling for the winners with
McDade getting the win. Kaschak,

.| Shiner and Baker led the offense for
the winners. Dunn, Supulski and

Kyle led the losers with two hits
each. Dunn had a homer for one of
his hits. Seigfried had the best catch

of the day at second base for the
losers. dala.

Lazarus vs. Daddow Isaacs

DADDOW ISAACS

Evenson, Ib:ioal

Fedak, cf, p ..

Wolensky, c
Supulski, ss

Dunn, 2b, p
Kyle, 2b)paihail
Jenkins, 2b
Harris, If

Devlin, if

VanEtten, rf _

Prynn, p

Peters, 3b, p

| Seigfried, 2b .
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LAZARUS

McDade, rf, 3b,p

Kaschak, ¢

Shiner, cf

» Baler, des oiohang

McCrea, 'p, 3b"...20
Sutton, p; rf, 2b __

Farrar, 1b

| Cheney; If
| Hudak, 1f
Dennis, 2b, ...

Kostraballa, rf
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Totals no -

Ellsworth’s double in the bottom
of the sixth accounted for the win-
ning runs as Harter’s bounced back

back fom an early loss to Gosarts
for sweet revenge. Ellsworth pitched
as well as batted his ‘team to victory.
Rodginski and Straigis joined their
pitcher getting two hits each.
Roberts was the big gun for the
losers getting a pair of hits. Loose

fielding in the last of the sixth was
Gosart’s downfall, Two of the three
runs scored were unearned.

-
8

Harter’s Dairy vs. Gosarts

    

   
  

GOSARTS AB ‘RH

Baird, ef bunaVii dw 0

Steinhauer, ss B00 V0
Bachman, p, ¢ 2 IQ

Roberts, 1b Sn Qc

S.:Dorrance, 3b..... Bona

Stanton; rf:0MEsc 2 0 0

Weaver, 1f 2 10

Scholl; ic x. 1 3-0°1.0

MartinpL...2tll 2 cil ind

D. Dorrance, 2b,ln S00 ok

Totals 25.7. 2.5

HARTER’S RH
Ellsworth, pil...0.0. 0.52
Sponseller, 2b 0: .0

D. Jones, 1bs_... | its

Rodginski, ss .. 0:12

Dubil,8b [iii 0:0
Straigis, ¢'../ =...SL 1

K. Jones, rf .. 1:70

T. Jones, cf 0: 10

Fox, Aft reinAtlfh 1x0

Totals 3

Daddow Isaacs threw a scare into
first half ‘winners, Gosart’s Market,

last week as they scored six runs in
the top of the fifth to go ahead by
a six to five count. However, the

champs came back with a three run
splurge to go ahead and continue
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Dallas,Innladen Teams
Look Strong In Second Half

the pace set in thefirst half drive.
Martin and Bachman shared the
pitching chores while Jenkins and
Fedak did the hurling for the losers.
Weaver was the big hitter for the
day getting two for three.

Gosarts vs. Daddow Isaacs

    

DADDOW ISAACS ABR. ‘H

Evensonyilb0.VlCL 3A
Fedak, cf, "pilniu 2 70
Wolensky; ¢ .........c.... oc... Bx ld

Supulski, ss... 3501
Dunn, 8b. ........ 2.00

Kyle, rf 000 300

Harris, If, cf, SEO

Peters, rf, If .... 2 L180

Seigfried, 2b .............. Shakir, 3

Jenkins, zp: 100 1.5000

Totals 23 8. 4

GOSARTS AB R H

Morris, ¢, 2b Dr Q NL
Baird, of 7.0220 3 a ok

Steinhauer, ss... S050

Bachman, p, ¢ 2. AiO

S. Dorrance, 3b ..... Biv AL
Roberts, "1b iL. ln Led 050%

Stanton, plySs ESE

Weavert Mio20 ciil.  o 35 A202

D. Dorrance, 2b di 2710

Martin, p ....Rhy8 L050

Totals 05.87

The Dukes Nove it wasn’t: luck
the first time as they combed two
pitchers for seven hits and’ eight
runs to take their second win of the
year from the Lumberjacks. Szela
hurled for the winners and struck
out eleven hitters. Darrow and
Mathers led the offense for the
winners with a pair of hits each.

Wood with a perfect three for three
led all hitters for the day.

Duke Isaacs vs. Back Mt. Lumber

   

BACK MT. LUMBER ABR. ‘H
Swingle,iief [nl 0g
Madajeski, 3b, p B00 40
Mahler, 1p slic, 20

Zimmerman, C¢ __...._.__. Bel 0

Jim Balavage, 1b, ss .. 3 1 1
Liebold, 2b, 'p luisa: 344:0% 10
Wood, Yiarina 3.0" 3
Peleak, rf.iLa0 2.150 0

, Hoover, 3b, 2b 0 r10
Malloy, ‘ss ©. coiga PEO

Joe Balavage, rf ....... 03040

Totals 26. 50316

DUKE ISAACS AB R H
Darrow, 3b 4. 2

Richards, ss 3A

Mathers, ¢ ... 2 a

Szela, pili. Sols

Repotski, 2b B70 1

Baker, 1b 3.1 0

Wormeck, rf 10. 540

Jenkins; xf, Ti ois Q

Kerdovich, of:Coay Bir sl

Metzgar, WH lguaa @ 0 G0

Totals 298

To Study At
Saranac Lake

Albert Dendler, son of Eleanor
Dendler, Dallas, hias been accepted

at Saranac Lake, New York Hospital.
Albert is a gradniate of Westmore-

land High School, and will study to
be an X-Ray and Laboratory Tech-
nician.
He has written. to tell of the

beautiful mountains and scenery in
that part of New York state.

Sixty-One Members
Dallas Rotary Club now has a

total of 61 active ‘members.
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118 Main st, Luzerne

WORTH SAVING FOR

a care-free

PRE-PAID

VACATION

 ¥ Join Luzerne National's

VacationSavings Club

Stari Your Vacation Club This Week .

"Member Foi; ”

Rs

a good game with a “flat ball”

 

Dallas Dairy Standouts Have Busy Week

Above are just a few of the stand-

with Manager Bob Grose.

To the right of Grose is Dorish |

and Gatcha and to the left is Shalata
and Hendershot.

 
Dallas is one of the top semi-pro |

outs on the Dallas Dairy team along teams in the area sporting a 12-2 | Roosevelt Park, Swoyersville.
record including an impressive win |

over a star-studded Morrisville nine

by a 10-3 score. Dallas will meet

MN.
this outfit again this Saturday at

The Dairymen hurlers have their
work cut out for them as they play
four games in four days.

 

By DORES MALLIN

 T-V Summer League has finished
five weeks of bowling with the]
Hurricanes, holding lead position
four weeks, dropping out of sight |

into sixth place. The “windy” team |
met its defeat when it came up!

against one of the cellar teams, Mr.
Luckys, who made a complete turn-

about and took 4 big points from
the top team. Luckys had total pins

of 2397, falling in behind Mavericks,
who hold ‘the record of 2400. Jack
Roberts and Marie Ciccarelli, both of

the Lucky team, rolled identical

games of 175-199-156 (530) in the
same order. Al Ciccarelli, Untouch-

ables, came close with 176-202-152

(530).

Sugarfoots now lead the league
with 13 points, followed by Un-

touchables and Real McCoys. Sugar-
foots took 3 from Alaskans, 1 game

by foeleit when losers had only two
bowlers. ‘G. Sickler led scoring with

185-177 (508).

Real McCoys split with Huckle-
berry Hounds. Substitute Harold
Lyons hit 203 (539), while M. Weale

recoded 168-1893 (508).

Mavericks took 3 from The Rebels,

with substitute H. Allabaugh lead-
ing the way with 174-(483). Un-
touchables took 4 from Peter Gunns,

A. Cicearelli’s 530 was high.

Alan Mosier was high individual
with 183-168-223 (574). Additional
high games were J. Davis, 183; M.

Polachek, 180; M. Bellas, 194 (495),

| A. Bellas, 171; C. Dimmick, 176; J.

Traver, 190; D. Weale, 179-186

(515); T. Kocher, 174; J. Maculis,

182-176; G. Charnitski, 167; J. Yaple,

181; D. Mallin, 172.

High scorers last week were A.
Ciccarelli, 183; J. Davis, 183; H.
Coolbaugh, 188- 187; F. Muchler,
212-173 (518); J. Lohman, 188; J.
Thompson, 179; A. Mosier, 187; M.

Bellas, 162; A. Bellas, 199-178 (524);

M. Morris, 188-168 (515); F. Kardell,
179-179 (518); M. Morris, 194-173;
G. Grant, 190; E. Saddington, 174;
W. Denmon, 179; J. Traver, 182; F.

Allabaugh, 161; D. Weale, 181-192-
214 (587); J. Maculis, 192; M. Weale,

165; H. Allabaugh, 186 (503); J.

Yaple, 178; C. Hadsel, 163; M.

Ciccarelli, 184 (494).

I've been told that one of the
well-known bowlers of Crown Im-

perial Lanes has retired from bowl-

ing and has a “flat ball” for sale
at a low price. Anyone who can bowl

might
contact Tom Cross arfy evening at
Crown Imperial. !

To Attend Conference

Dr. Jay A. Young, Dallas, professor
of chemistry at Kings College, is one

of twenty-five college and university

chemistry professors who will confer:
July 17 to 23 at Montana State

College.

Subscribe To The Post
 

 

CHECK THESE RATES

SINGLE °K
(with private beth)

{withRen8

Eras g

Hotel EMPIRE
Broadwayat 63rd Street

® At the “Gateway to Times Square”

® 700 rooms & suites — most with AIR-

CONDITIONING, TV and radio

@ Excellent Restaurant—Coffee Shop—

Cocktail Lounge

® Garage adjacent to hotel

  

  

  

  

PLUS many special Empire conveniences such

as Baby Sitters, Physician, Sightseeing Buses,

Train & Plane Reservations, Radio & TV Tickets’

NEW YORK
    23, NY. COlumbus 5-7400
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O'Brien Is New

Post Commander
Mrs. Wilbur Henning
Will Head Auxiliary

William O’Brien, R. D. 4, Dallas,

| Was elected commander of Daddow-

| Isaacs, American Legion, Post 672,

i7144
With GEORGE A. and

EDITH ANN BUREE

John Forsythe, who stars as the
“Bachelor Father” on television has

been constantly active as an actor

since childhood.

‘While still in school, he divided

his time between dramatics and

sports. He began- his acting career
with a small Shakespearean group
in New York and, since he was

working as a truck driver at the

time, the group made good use of
his truck to haul equipment.

By the time Forsythe felt ready

for Broadway and began the endless
rounds of casting agents and pro-

ducers, parts proved scarce, so he

cast himself in the role of a waiter

in a Schrafft’s Restaurant where he

waited tables with two other, strug-

gling young actors, Kirk Douglas and

John Dall.
Refusing to give up his ambition

to be an actor, he finally secured a
job as an assistant stage director on

Broadway. This unfortunately, was
short-lived. From Broadway he

turned to baseball, capitalizing on
his early enthusiasm for that sport,
and worked as a baseball announcer
at Ebbets Field, substituting for Red
Barber during two-inning breaks.
From sports announcing he moved

into daytime radio serials and dra-

matic shows.

Forsythe got his first Broadway

break just before the start of World
War II when he appeared with Jose

Ferrer in “Vicki”. From that play
he went into “Yankee Point” with
Edna Best and K. T. Stevens.

Excellent reviews in the latter play
led to Forsythe being signed to a
contract by Warner Bothers, where
he made two pictures. In the first,

“Destination Tokyo,’ he co-starred

with Cary Grant and John Garfield.

The second, ‘Northern Pursuit,” con-

vinced Warner's of Forsythe’s future,

but he received his ‘greetings’ and

went into the Air Force. For a short

time, he continued his career in the

service; appearing in “Winged Vic-

tory,” both on stage and screen.

It was at this time that he met

Julis Warren, a well-known musical

comedy ‘actress who was appearing
in the same production. They were
married in December, 1953.

Forsythe returned to Broadway

after his military service. He also  appeared .on television.

Between TV appearances he at- |

tended the Actors’ Studio. It was

here that Josh Logan saw Forsythe i

and was so impressed he selected

him as Henry Fonda’s replacement
in “Mr. Roberts” on Broadway.

Ralph Edwards is a planner. His
character trait of carefully laying

things out in advance is reflected
in the highly complex arrangements

necessary ‘to produce his “This Is

Your Life” show.
As early as 15, Edwards had al-

ready decided on a showbusiness
career. He wrote and acted in his

first play at the age of six in the

first grade. He wrote his school

graduation play and continued to

furnish ‘a play for the school for
the next four years. )

When his high school presented an

hour entertainment on the local

radio station, Ralph was chosen to

write the sketches. His work so im- |

pressed the station manager that he |
hired Ralph as a scriptwriter—at |

a dollar a script.

 
ancb

Friday, succeeding William A.

Moran.

New Commander

 

WILLIAM O’BRIEN

Mr. O'Brien, a graduate of Cough-
lin High School, saw service in the

Army Signal Corps from 1941 to
1946.

He and the former Betty Jane
Gates have three children, Edward,
Bill, Jr., and Marie.

Bill is employed by O’Malia Laun-

dry. He is now attending night

classes at Kings College.

Bill has been a member of the
Post for nine years, serving as a

member of the firing squad and

color guard and at the annual Chil-
dren’s Christmas party.

Other officers are senior vice-
commander, Tom Templin; junior

WHITER

SPECIAL

3c OFF

OPEN 
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Dallas Hosts
Hanover Sunday

Dairymen Have Busy
Week With Four Games

Dallas Dairy baseball team, occu~

pants of first place in the Wyoming

League with a perfect 9-0 record
will meet Hanover, last season’s

champs, this Sunday at Dallas Town-
ship High School, starting at 2:30
p.m.

Some of the stars on the fourth
place Hanover club who hold a 5-4

mark this season are: Mike Dydo,

ex-Wilkes College footballer and
most valuable baseball performer for

that institution in 1959, and Ken

Welgoss, who has played pro ball

ager of Hanover and has trouble
fielding a strong team for every

game this year, however he prom-

ses to give Dallas one of their

roughest afternoons to date. Be-
sides Welgoss and Dydo, Mac Mack
handles first base, with two strong

outfields in R. Raymond who poled

eight homers last year, and Ron

Kushinski who rates as one of the
better hitters in the loop. On the
hill for Hanover will probably be

Tippy Jones, who: lost a 2-0 battle
earlier in the year to Dallas, holding
the leaders to six scattered hits.

Dallas Dairy will play four games
in succession starting today, when

it travels to Danville to meet the
Hospital's club who have won seven
and lost only to Dallas this year.
On Friday night at 7:30 they will

of Scranton at Schautz Stadium,

Dunmore, and Saturday they tangle

with Morrisville again at Swoyers-

ville Roosevelt Park, starting at

2:30. Pacing the Dallas hitters are

Bill Shalata, who owns an impres-

sive .519 average, and diminutive

Mike Holodick who has crept up on

Shalata’s average with a healthy
000 performance. Last week’s vic

tory over Kingston was Dick Fosko’s
eighth win. Jim Ferris led the slug-
ging with three singles and a double

good for three RBI. Dallas will have

to call on John Dorish, George

| Gacha and Bill Shalata to help
| Fosko with the pitching burden as

they meet some stiff opposition this
weekend.
 

vice-commander, Jim Davenport;

service officer, Wayne King; chap-

lain, Hugh Carr; historian, Dick
Staub; sergeants-at-arms, Tom

Kane and Dick Fuller; treasurer, Ed-
ward Buckley.

Mrs. Wilbur Henning, Shawnese,
was elected president of the Legion
Auxiliary.

Other auxiliary officers elected
are: first vice president, Mrs. George
Richards; second vice president,
Mrs. Edward Buckley; recording sec-
retary, Mrs. Wesley Cave; treasurer,
Mrs. John Garbutt; assistant treas-
urer, Mrs. Thomas E. Reese; chap-
lain, Mrs. Marvin Carkhuff; histor-
ian, Mrs. Harold Brobst; sergeant-at~
arms, Mrs. Wayne King.

In August, the auxiliary will hold
their annual picnic with Mrs. Leon-
ard Harvey, chairman; Mrs. Edward
Buckley and Mrs. Thomas E. Reese,
co-chairmen.

 

Two farmers at a country {fair
were fasinated by a booth where six
little celuloid balls bobbed on top
of water jets. Customers were offered
substantial prizes if they succeeded
in shooting a ball off its perch. One
farmer spent six quarters in a vain
attempt to pick off a ball. Finally his
friend pushed him aside and said
“Now watch!”
He took a single shot. All six balls

disappeared.
As they walked away from the

booth laden with prizes, the unsuc-
cessful one asked, “How did you
do it?”

“It just took knowing how,’ ex-
plained the other. a shot the man
working the pump.”

—Woodmen: of the World
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in the Eastern League. Ken is man-

try to upset the strong Schautz AC
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